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ABSTRACT
computer model has been developed using systems
analysis techniques to simulate the labor and equipment aspects of harvesting burley tobacco. By varying
the parameters of the model the user can determine a
harvesting and housing strategy based on labor and
equipment availability.

A

INTRODUCTION
In the planning of a management strategy for burley
tobacco harvesting and housing operations, the farm
manager has many factors to consider. Heggestad and
Bowman (1953) state that harvesting timeliness depends
upon the weather conditions, development of diseases,
soil fertility, cultural practices, grower's judgement of
maturity, and labor available for harvest. The scheduling
of the housing operations is influenced by the weather
conditions, time of wilting in the stick-row, labor and
equipment availability, and the cultural practices. While
all these factors are important in determining a total
farm management strategy, once the actual harvesting
and housing operations have begun, the strategy depends
on coordinating the labor and equipment.
Labor involves the partitioning of individual works into various work assignments throughout the operations.
It is the tobacco farmer's responsibility to coordinate
these workers, usually on a day-to-day basis. With the
worker's availability changing each day, the farmer will
have to decide what work is to be done by whom. One
worker may be cutting stalks one day and the next be
placing tobacco sticks which hold the stalks into a barn.
A simulation of burley tobacco harvesting and housing
operations would allow a farmer to observe how changes
in various parameters affect the overall management
strategy. An example would be to alter the number of
workers and determine the effect on the cost and total
worker-hours for harvesting and housing. Consequently,
for a minimal computer cost the manager can analyze
major changes in strategy before actually implementing
them into his system.
Simulation is a tool researchers have used to aid in the
evaluation of management strategies for various farm
production practices. Sowell et al. (1975) developed a
simulation that models the flue-cured harvesting proArticle was submitted for publication in October 1981; reviewed and
approved for publication by the Power and Machinery Division of
ASAE in March 1982. Presented as ASAE Paper No. 81-3058.
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cesses. A harvesting and housing simulation was needed
to describe the events of burley tobacco systems, which
are different than the flue-cured systems. This model
would then be incorporated into a complete simulation
model of burley tobacco practices developed by Bingner
et al. (1980), which includes events from seeding the
plant beds to housing the tobacco. This complete burley
tobacco model can then be incorporated into a simulation model of all farm production practices, as developed
by Loewer et al. (1980). These models would then aid
users in understanding the interactions of their production practices.
OBJECTIVES
A harvesting and housing simulation model was developed to study the management of the operations involved. The objectives of the model were to:
1 Simulate the interactions of the movement of labor
and equipment.
2 Simulate the use of labor and equipment in the
operations.
3 Allow the user to evaluate his labor and equipment
decisions.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the model and
how it can be used.
MODELING TECHNIQUE
The harvesting and housing model is a discrete simulation that utilizes FORTRAN IV with the GASP IV
simulation language (Pritsker, 1974). It has been
developed and verified on the IBM 370/165 at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington. Discrete activities include scheduling of events such as loading and unloading
of vehicles, transportation of vehicles, and the cutting of
the fields. When a discrete activity occurs, checks are
made to see if the proper parameters (crews, vehicles,
sticks, etc.) are available to complete the activity. If
everything is available then the amount of time to complete the activity is computed from the input statements.
Labor and equipment are then unavailable for other activities until the completion of their current activity.
The effect of the event on the productivity of the
system can be evaluated from the output. The productivity of the simulated system is defined for the purpose of
this paper, as both the efficiency of the system and the
amount of sticks that has been handled by the laborers or
vehicle. Efficiency is defined as the time a laborer or
vehicle is available to work minus the time the laborer or
vehicle had to wait to perform an operation divided by
the time available to work. Table 1 presents a summary
of the major events with the model user's values of
parameters that are inputted to perform the event, the
output that will result from the events occurring, and
how the performance of the system can be evaluated
from the event. The total system or one aspect of the
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF GENERAL EVENTS AND HOW IT RELATES TO THE HARVESTING AND HOUSING SYSTEM
Event

Inputs required

Evaluation of the
event from the output

Resulting output

Cut the field

Size of field
Crews available
Cutting rate
Plants per stick

Event monitoring statements.
Worker efficiency

Wagons may have low efficiency because
no sticks are available to load. Check event
monitoring for when sticks are needed and
add a crew cutting.

Transportation

Transport Time
Available workers
who operate the
transport vehicle

Worker efficiency
Average wait time
Event monitoring statements
Hisotgrams of wait time
Total number of sticks transported

High efficiency may limit the system.
Check efficiency of wagons and event monitoring statements for the interactions of
the workers operating the transport vehicles
and the wagons. May need to change transport time, which is determined by the distance and speed.

Load Wagons

Loading rate
Available wagons
to be loaded
Field crews
available

Wagon efficiency
Average wait time of
wagons
Number of sticks and
wagons loaded by a field crew.
Histograms of wait time
Event monitoring statements

Low efficiency and high number of sticks
loaded onto a wagon means the wagon is
not limiting or there are more wagons than
needed. Check event monitoring and histograms for the wagon that may be eliminated.

Wagon efficiency
Average wait time of wagons
Number of sticks and wagons
unloaded by a barn crew
Histograms of wait time
Event monitoring statements

High efficiency and high number of sticks
unloaded, with high efficiencies from the
other events, means the system is working
well. Check event monitoring for interactions that may further increase productivity i.e., increase unloading rate, increase
bam capacity, decrease number of workers,
etc.

Wagon capacity

Unload Wagons

Unloading rate
Barn capacity
Wagon capacity
Available wagons to
be unloaded
Bam crews available

system can be evaluated and varied according to the
user's specifications.
Program Development
Harvesting and housing operations in the model are
described as containing four basic components: labor,
equipment, fields and barns. The general interactions of
these operations are shown in Fig. 1. Labor decisions involve determining cutting crews, field crews, barn crews,
and workers who will operate transport vehicles. These
crews are defined by a particular partitioning of workers
available to the simulation. The equipment items considered by the model are wagons, tractors and trucks
used to transport tobacco from field to barn. Wagons are
any vehicles that tobacco sticks are placed on. The tractors and trucks are vehicles that move the wagons (trucks
can also be categorized as wagons). Any amount of fields
of any size and plant population can be described. Also,
any amount of barns of any capacity and location relative
to a field can be described. These components are the
basis for the operations involved in the model.
In the course of completing the housing operations,
delays among multiple crews, fields, barns, wagons, and
workers operating transport vehicles may occur in performing the operations. It may result, for example, that
a worker assigned to transporting may arrive at a field
ready to transport a wagon loaded with sticks, but the
field crew may still be loading that wagon, resulting in
the worker having to wait. A flowchart of the interactions
and delays of workers operating transport vehicles and
wagons is shown in Fig. 2.
By knowing the accumulation of the waiting times of
both workers and vehicles an efficiency can be determined for each. In this way the user can change his strategy to improve these efficiencies or the overall productivity of the system.
TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE—1982

Model Inputs
In choosing a management strategy for the model, the
user must specify inputs to the model. These inputs consist of scheduling the availability of the workers and
vehicles, assigning workers to crews, assigning crews and
vehicles to operations, specifying various rates and
capacities for the operations, and specifying the type(s)
of barn(s). By completing an input booklet, of which the
index is shown in Fig. 3, users can specify their harvesting and housing system. Further simulation of the system
would require little change in the user input booklet.
The model has been developed so that every possible
aspect of harvesting and housing operations can be
changed by the user. The user has the freedom to choose
the value of any variable in the model. If the user wishes
to know approximate values of the rates and capacities of
the various component operations they can choose from
: of workers between crews
- ».

Operation acting on a vehicle or at a location with crews

^ w

Operation Involving vehicles acting on fields or b a m s

FIG. 1 Conceptual flow diagram of harvesting and housing hurley
tobacco.
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FIG. 2 Flow diagram of transporters and housing vehicles.

data compiled by Duncan and Abrams (1971), shown in
Tables 2 and 3. The user must make the decisions on the
values of the variables. This can be done by suggested
values or by the user's experience of what the values will
be.
An important function of the input statements is to
schedule when equipment and labor will be available and
when various operations are to be performed. The user
must consider how much labor and equipment will be
available before scheduling any operation. When an
operation is performed and a worker who is scheduled to
help is not available, then that worker will not be considered as contributing to the operation. The resulting
time required to complete the operation will then show
the consequences of that worker not being available.
These management decisions may or may not be detrimental to the overall productivity of the system, depending on the other system interactions. Thus the user must
consider inputs to the simulation model as actual management decisions that may depend on previous decisions.
TABLE 2. SUGGESTED RATES AND CAPACITIES
OF EQUIPMENT USED IN HARVESTING
AND HOUSING BURLEY TOBACCO

Model Relationships
The model has been detSgned to allow the operations
to function as they may arise in a manager's strategy.
This means transferring workers, crews, or vehicles to
where they are needed at any time. From the input statements the user specifies where the crews and vehicles can
work, and determines the crews or vehicles to which individual workers can be assigned. Initially, the model
places them as specified by user input strategy. The
model will assign workers and vehicles as needed to perform the operations unless the user inputs a change in assignments to occur during the simulation. In controlling
the actions of the workers and vehicles the model will assume the best assignments, according to the user specifiTABLE 3. CHARACTERISTICS OF
VARIOUS TYPES OF BARNS USED
IN CURING BURLEY TOBACCO
Filling rate.
ha/worker-h

Barn type

Item

Processing or
filling rate,
ha/worker-h

Capacity,
ha/load

Harvesting aid
Flatbed Wagon
2-Wheel Rail Wagon
4-Wheel Rail Wagon
Slant-Stick Wagon

0.057
0.040
0.037
0.051
0.040

0.035
0.029
0.048
0.060
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Interaction between labor and equipment for a particular operation, which is dependent upon input information, can be characterized by the resulting model output.
Since the interactions are not exactly known before a
simulation, the first simulation may result in computed
ending times for operations being different than the input schedule. The computer program cannot assume
that the completion of an operation corresponds to the
time beyond which the operation can no longer be performed, thus the ending times must be scheduled in the
input. Ending times need to be specified so as to allow
the user full flexibility in determining when the operations are to be performed and to keep an accurate accounting of the work times of the operations. After observing in the first simulation when the operations end,
the user then resubmits the program with the new ending
times of the operations. The simulation will then give an
accurate description of the interactions and performance
of the system.

Conventional, 4-6 tier
Forced air, 2 tier
Air cure, 3 tier
Modified 2 tier
Modified 3 tier
Open interior
(with portable frames)

0.024
0.040
0.025
0.051
0.034
0.025
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WORKER
ID (NO.)

TOTAL
WORK TIME
CHOURS)

TOTAL
WAIT TIME
(HOURS)

WORKER
EFFICIENCY
(X)

1

97.7

37.2

61.9

2

103. 1

8.3

91.9

3

103.1

8.3

91.9

4

103. 1

8.3

91.9

TIMES

OF BARN CREM N O .

3 TO UNLO/IO

STO OEV

CREW
ID (NO.)

TOTAL NO.
OF VEHICLES
LOADED

1

54

CREW
ID (NO.)

TOTAL NO.
OF VEHICLES
UNLOADED

1

54

VEHICLE
ID (NO.)

TOTAL NO.
OF STICKS
HAULED

0.«ia6E 01

0.^85dE 01

0.9021E 00

'HISTOGRAM NUHBER 22»<

0.^83
D.966
1.000
1.3D0
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.300

TOTAL NO.
OF STICKS
LOADED

1.333

0.2333E
0.4000E
0.6333E
0.8000E
0.lOOOE
0.1200E
0.1400E
0.16336
0. l«00E
0.2)03E
0.2200E
0.2400E

02
02
32
02
03
03
03
03
03
33
03
03

9618

FIG. 5 Example of a histogram reporting the waiting times, in minutes,
of a barn crew from a simulation of a system.

TOTAL NO.
OF STICKS
UNLOADED

Model Output
The model has several forms of output that may be selected by the user. They include tables, histograms, and
event monitoring statements.

9618

TOTAL
WORK TIME
(HOURS)

TOTAL
WAIT TIME
(HOURS)

VEHICLE
EFFICIENCY
<X)

1

2718

91.8

66.0

28.1

2

2700

90. 1

58.1

35.5

3

4200

93.7

48.8

47.9

FIG. 4 Simulated tabular output production report of a system.

cations. Controlling the actions, ordinarily in the simulation means assigning crews to load wagons, transferring
vehicles from the field to the barns, and assigning crews
to unload the wagons at the barns. In a more complicated system with multiple crews, fields, barns or
vehicles, controlling the actions may mean moving workers between crews and fields, loading parts of a field onto
different type wagons, and sending each to different curing barns. This allows the system to perform according to
the user's management strategy.
The rates of the operations are determined as a function of the number of workers in a crew performing that
operation. The rates at which vehicles are loaded or unloaded are proportional to the number of workers in a
crew, as shown in equation [1].
AR = OR X NU .

[1]

AR = actual rate, sticks/h
OR = operation rate, sticks/worker-h
NU = number of workers in the crew available
Thus, as workers are added to a crew, the rate will increase and the operation will be completed faster. The
operation rate (OR) would probably not be a constant as
assumed in the model, but would vary with the number
of workers in the crew (NU). Data concerning the relationships between OR and NU can be included in the
model when it becomes available.
The model was developed as a discrete-event simulation with no stochastic parameters. Average values were
used for all of the operational parameters. Field geometry was not not assumed to have an effect on the simulation's results. These assumptions have been used in other
discrete-event simulations (Benock et al., 1981) and
seem to be sufficiently valid for harvesting and housing
burley tobacco.
TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE—1982

A. Tables
Various tables may be selected to be printed at the end
of a simulation (Fig. 4). These present tabulations of
time spent working and waiting for each laborer and
vehicle. Also the number of sticks hauled by each wagon
is reported as well as the activities of the worker(s) assigned to transport the wagons. A report consisting of the
number of sticks hauled and time spend loading and
unloading the wagons is given for each crew. These
tables give an accounting of time and the amount of work
accomplished during the simulation.
B. Histograms
Histograms may be printed out for a limited number
of field crews, barn crews, workers that operate transport
vehicles and wagons (Fig. 5). The histograms keep an account of any waiting time that occurs between operations
such as a field crew waiting for a wagon to load. Waiting
times can be an indication of how well a system's components interact with each other. These histograms quickly
demonstrate to the user the distribution of the waiting
times of the workers and wagons during the simulation.
C. Event Monitoring
During the simulation, the model prints messages indicating when events occur (Fig. 6). Such events include
wagons waiting to transport or load, labor performing an
operation, and other housing events. This allows the user
to see who is performing which operation at a certain
time. The user can adjust the inputs based on these
results to improve the performance of his system.
MODEL USE
As the producer becomes familiar with the inputs and
how the model works, he may want to vary certain
parameters and judge their affect on the total system. By
varying a parameter over a range of values, a sensitivity
analysis is conducted to determine the effect on the total
system. An example of a sensitivity analysis has been
made on a system by varying the transportation time
from the field to the barn. After the wagons have been
loaded or unloaded, the transport time to the field or
barn is specified by the user for each worker-vehicle com1207
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FIG. 6 Event monitoring statements from a simulation of a system.

FIG. 7 Sensitivity analysis of the transport time of vehicles on the total
worker-hours required of the system.

bination. Transport time(s) remains the same throughout the simulation, whether it be for a loaded or unloaded vehicle. By changing transport time(s) between
simulations, the user can obtain differences in productivity of his system.
An example is shown in Fig. 7 which illustrates the effect of varying transport time between 1 to 40 min. The
system in question consisted of one crew with four workers who load the vehicles at the field and then to the barn
to unload the vehicles. One worker from this crew is assigned to transport the vehicles. There were three wagons
used with a capacity of 150 sticks each and a loading rate
of 100 sticks/man-h for two wagons and 80 sticks/man-h
for the other. The field and barn attributes are shown in
Tables 4 and 5. All the inputs remained the same for
each simulation except for the transport time. From the
figure it appears that at 10 min of transportation time
the total man-hours per hectare starts to increase rapidly. The total worker-hours per hectare varies little from 5
to 10 min, which means that the transporter can slow to
10 min and not increase the labor costs. The user then
can use this information as a sensitivity analysis of a
system for the transportation time.
In another application, a user may want to know how
adding or deleting workers or vehicles in the system affects the results. By varying the number of vehicles that

carry tobacco to the barn and allowing all the other inputs to remain the same for different simulations, the
user can see what may be the best combination of
vehicles for that system. For this example simulation, inputs that remain constant include: one field 1.2 ha and
20,500/ha; one barn with a capacity of 8,000 sticks and a
corresponding unloading rate of 100 sticks/worker-h;
one worker driving a single transport vehicle to or from
the field in 4 min; wagons with a loading rate and the
capacity of 200 sticks/worker-h and 150 sticks, respectively; and, field crews of three and five workers and a
bar crew of 10 workers. Table 6 shows the results of these
simulations.
The results show a relatively large increase in labor efficiency by going from three to four wagons. Having
more than four wagons in the system resulted in small increases in the labor efficiency. The wagon efficiency is
also highest for the four wagon system. The user can then
determine which system would be best while considering
each system's performance.
The sensitivity analyses and the other model results
can idenfity important relationships which a user may
not anticipate because of the many interactions involved
in such systems. This would help the user to better understand the interactions involved in harvesting and
housing burley tobacco.

TABLE 4. FIELD ATTRIBUTES FOR THE
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS EXAMPLE

SUMMARY

FIELD ATTRIBUTES
Field
ID (No.)

Area,
acres

Row spacing,
in.

Plant Spacing,
in.

1

2.0

42.0

18.0

2

3.0

42.0

18.0

3

3.0

42.0

18.0

TABLE 5. BARN ATTRIBUTES FOR THE
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS EXAMPLE
BARN ATTRIBUTES
Barn
ID no.

Unloading rate,
sticks/worker-h

Capacity,
sticks

1

60.0

6900.

2

1208

113.0

2770.

The burley tobacco harvesting and housing model is a
computer simulation that analyzes a system's operational
dependence on labor and equipment. It is a model that
reflects the interactions of the timing of the operations
(continued on page 1215)
TABLE 6. PRODUCTIVITY OF A BURLEY TABACCO
HARVESTING AND HOUSING SYSTEM
Total
Worker
work time.
hours

Worker
eff., %

Total
vehicles
Work time.
hours

Vehicles
eff., %

3

107.6

59.8

17.5

75.4

4

82.0

82.8

16.1

80.7

5

80.0

84.9

20.1

65.2

6

74.8

85.3

24.1

53.9

No. of
vehicles
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(continued from page 1208)
and the various labor and equipment involved. Farm
managers can use the model to plan future management
decisions. It can be used by extension personnel to
demonstrate the use of new equipment, barn types and
other production practices in a burley tobacco housing
system.
The farm manager, by choosing the various operations
and when they occur, determines his management strategy. This strategy then affects the production efficiency
of the system. The model can show how the strategy affects the system, but it is up to the manager to decide if
any changes should be implemented. It is then the purpose of the model to aid the burley tobacco manager in
understanding the component interactions of the havesting and housing system.
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